Plate tracery at Chartres

Bar tracery at Reims, invented by first architect, Jean d’Orbais
Labyrinth with the names of four master builders
Jean D’Orbais 1210-20
Jean de Lopu 1220-36
Gaucher de Reims 1236-1254
Bernard de Soissons 1254-1289
The interior wall passage
Villard de Honnecourt’s drawing of the Radiating chapels at Reims in ca. 1220
Reims, nave looking towards the west façade by Bernard de Soissons, c. 1254-1289
Reims, the central portal dedicated to the Virgin

Presentation in the Temple, left jamb
Right jamb: Annunciation and Visitation
Reims: west portals, left portal, right jamb, with Saint Nicaise flanked by angels